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SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23, 1941

FIVE ELECTED TODAY
AS CANDIDATES FOR
SPARDI GRAS QUEEN
Competition will reach a new high today when five candidates
reelected as eligible for 194I’s "Queen of Spardi Gras".
Election booths will be net up in front of the Morris Dailey audi.
re from 9 to 5 o’clock. Ben Frirei, senior journalism major, is in
urge of tallying votes.
Voters are reminded that to make their vote valid, five names

ot be checked on the ballot;
About the checks the
rib be considered sold.
See today’s feature page for
Oiled description.i of the 12
issidstes for Spardi Gras
OPIL

nut vote on the five high
. candidates will be held Mon
, April 28, to determine the
At
r1 and her attendants.
time voters will choose just
nominee. The co-ed with the
7:yst number of votes will be
.d queen and the next two
met will be her ladies-in-wait-

FIGURES PROVE
LESS SPENT ON
S.J. STUDENTS

Recent figures released by the
, administration show that last year
r San Jose State college operated on
$170 per student, considerably lowor than other institutions.
The University of California was
estimated to operate on $438 per
student. Other estimates are $261
per year for Folsom inmates, $231
! for San Quentin prisoners. The
zo-ups for the "Cinderella" Preston school of Industry inmates
will be held Friday from 91are cared for on $766, and the
; o’clock in the Publications Ventura School for women on $894.
y Prizes for the contest, do- ’Santa Clara county’s Agnew hos1 by local merchants, will be pital operates on $264 per patient
tsplay tomorrow and Friday in last year.
of the Morris Dailey audiDr. T. W. MacQuarrie voiced
..m. announces Beverly Byrnes, his approval and claimed the sucterse of the contest.
CeSS of the recent Letter-Writing
Day held on this campus. He stated that he has received several
letters from people stating that
they would co-operate in every
way possible in hopes of helping
this college.

Ithate Team Goes
To San Francisco

7,1. Spartan debate team will
the San Francisco chapter
:7. American Institute of Bank today in San Francisco.
fan Jose will take an affirma:le stand on the question "Relived! That nations of the west!! hemisphere should unite to
am a permanent union or fallen for protection against forTlaggression."

Number 125

REVELRIES
PRESENTED
MAY 1, 2
With a cast of entirely new entertainers, the 1941 version of Revelries promises to be the moat
spectacular production presented
on the San Jose State college

campus.
The student written "Hard To
Get" show taken from "Past,
Present, and Future," revolves
about a young college student who
complains that he has not sufficient time to concentrate on
making the "right connections,"
and in the depths of this dilemma
Father Time comes to the rescue.
Tickets for the production,
which will be presented May 1
and 2 in the Morris Dailey auditorium under the direction of Major West, will be available in the
Controller’s office and in several
downtown stores.
Posters and window displays
were put in stores where ticketa
are on sale. These include Brooks
Clothing Store. Roos Bros., J. S.
Williams, Sherman Clay, and the
Chamber of Commerce.
Costumes for the student show
are expected this week to be on
hand for a complete rehearsal Sunday. Costumes for the first two
acts, which are in the present and
the past, will be the standard
styles for the time depicted. Costumes for the last act, which
shows student life in the future,
were designed by professional designers in San Francisco.
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By MARIAN HAMMOND
Curtain rises tonight at 8 o’clock in the Little Theater on the first
of five performances of Shakespeare’s "Hamlet," a San Jose Players’
production under the direction of Hugh W. Gillis, head of the Speech
department. Decision to present an added performance on Monday
night, April 28, was announced yesterday by Gillis after all tickets
for the four scheduled performances were completely sold out.
Tickets for the Monday per-

GAMMA BETA
DANCE FEATURES
’2 O’CLOCK JUMP’

Pop Warner Sends
Paintings To Utah

’ER
LS

RY

PLAY BEGINS TONIGHT:
RUN CLOSES MONDAY

formance are selling rapidly, but
’are still available in room 159, the
Speech office. Rate to students is
Frosh Education
25 cents. General admission is 50
Majors Meet Today
cents.
Enacting the title role of the
Bill Sweeney. assistant profesDanish prince will be James
sor of education, urges all freshClancy of the Speech department.
I men majoring in education to meet
who first appeared ea Hamlet on
in the Morris Dailey at 12:30 toA special arrangement of Harry the Little Theater stage in 1938.
A meeting of all directors and
day to discuss their programs for
committees of the program will James’ "Two O’Clock Jump," Clancy has specialized in the. classnext year.
Naonidthmtreasitneedrn, her e.,hmat
"These meetings are designed to meet in the Student Union today made by composer-arranger Allyn
Standfrorda
and
help the student in his particular at 12:30, announced Barrett Man- Ferguson and featuring Douglas Ie
appeared in sumnier stock at
i nina, publicity chairman.
field." Sweeney said.
Peterson on trumpet, will be pre- Westford, Massachusetts.
sented by Clyde Appleby’s orchesLawrence Mendenhall who aptra, playing at the spring semi- pears as Polonius attended the
formal, given by Gamma Beta University of Wisconsin and has
yowrkithcitthye Theatre
treGu
chapter of Alpha Phi Omega, ac- appearedoNew
Claudiusid
cording to Art Hauk.
will be portrayed by Ray Irwin
The dance will take place at the who studied at the University of
San Jose Women’s club, Saturday Minnesota, and has worked on
evening,
radio and appeared in little theaWith spring decorations, and a ters in the midwest. The latter two
large group already planning to at- are also on the Speech faculty.
tend, the dance gives promise of
Among the students who appear
I being a big success, said Hauk,
most prominently in the tragedy
Some bids are still available and , are Barbara Trelease as Queen
may be secured in the Controller’s ’Gertrude and Elizabeth Stowe as
office or from members of the ophelia. Miss Trelease is a Speech
fraternity.
major and has appeared here previously in Noel Coward’s "HayfevMembers of the entire Revries cast. Including the 25-piece
orchestra will meet for rehearsal tonight at 7:30 In the Morris
Dailey auditorium, announce
the directors.

musical Pro’
nged

COND

James Clancy and Elizabeth Stowe

Ten of San Jose
State college’s fairest vying for queen of Spardi Gras are shown above. Picred
{ in back are Lois Silver, Florence Booth, Marian Smith, Barbara Pulitzer and Helen Donovan..
NInt are Grace Marie McGrady, Gay Van Perre, Barbara Moser, Jean Tarbox, Mary Sanchez.
of shown
in the picture are Helen Booth and Barbara Lee Owen.

clarence Cassell will be seen in
t lie role of Laertes, a role comparable to that of Lord Essex which
he played here in the production of
(Continued on Page 4)
Pop Warner. advisory coach, has
ieined with the faculty of the Art
department in an exhibition of
Senior Interviews
Ipaintings to be sent to the art
Today, from 2 to 4 o’clock Is
show of Cedar City, Utah, according to Marques E. Reitzel, head the last time for seniors to have
interviews granted in the Apof the Art department.
Under the sponsorship of Cedar pointment office.
Students mud sign their
City the art show will he comprised
of the works by western and mid - names on the chart pasted on
western painters. Department head the Appointment office bulletin
Reitzel has been appointed to hoard.
select paintings in this area.
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PEGGY RICHTER

On -Campus
This Column Is Dedicated Today To
The 12 Spardi Gras Queen Candidates
Meet Miss Smith!
She might well be the girl you
see smiling from a magazine cover
or billboard. Marion Smith, Delta
Theta Omega’s and Alletuan’s
candidate for Spardi Gras queen,
has golden brown tresses and
twinkling green eyes.
A freshman majoring in art,
Marion hopes to be an interior
decorator. The 18-year-old San
Jose lovely enjoys a good game of
tennis and an evening of dancing.
Russ Morgan’s her favorite orchestra.
Pert Barbara Moser with the
flaxen hair and retrouse nose is
a junior majoring in Spanish and
minoring in French.
The blue-eyed blonde with dimples is Gamma Phi Sigma’s choice
for queen May 2, when the entire
college turns out for a day of fun
and festivities. Barbara, president of Sappho and a golf enthusiast, is 20 years old and her home
is in Cupertino. She likes swing
and her favorite color is green.

Gay Van Perre, the tall slender
girl with the vibrant personality,
is a senior and co-chairman for
the Senior Ball.
Gay was State’s "First Lady"
for two weeks at the beginning of
the year until the student body
president was appointed to office.
Daring to be different, the 20-yearold general elementary major reveals black as her favorite color.
Gay is on the student council and
active in all college events.
Grace Marie McGrady, "social
senior" and home economics major, enjoys "messing around with
a printing press" for a hobby.
Popular, blonde. blue-eyed Grace
admits that if she had any real
spare time she’d spend it in sunning. She is a member of Em
Sophian sorority and president of
home economics honorary society,
Delta Nu Theta.
Grace is from Los Gatos, five
feet five inches tall, and likes
Jimmy Dorsey and Ella Fitzgerald.

Tawny hair and blue eyes belong
"When Irish eyes are laughing, to Florence Booth, Delta Sigma
sure they’ll steal your heart away." Gamma’s radiant choice for
Helen Donovan, tiniest queen can- queen of Spardi Gras.
Florence had the lead in the
didate, has shoulder length black
"Offering dance" at this year’s Exhair and blue eyes.
There’s a bit of Ireland in travaganza. She is 1$ years old,
Helen’s winning smile. She’s a and in her second year majoring
sophomore working for a special in music.
"Blondie" is Florence’s favorite
secondary in commerce. The 19year-old Sigma Gamma Omega and comic strip and dramatics her
Eta Mu Pi queen candidate is ac- hobby. She likes to swim and
tive in a Little Theater movement play tennis.
in the summer in her home town,
Enchanting Lois Silver with dark
Hayward. She likes to spend her
spare time playing tennis and , eyes and golden-sheered brown
hair is as able to whip up a batch
swimming.
of cream puffs as get ready for
Vivacious is the word for Gay.’ an evening of dancing.
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Delicious and
Refreshing
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YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY

refreshes with ice-cold Coca-Cola.

So when you pause throughout
the day, make it the pause that
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Keep-That Reputation
Editorials, columns, and contributions
have been written, investigations have been
made, and "beefs" have been registered,
concerning the housing situation for San
Jose State college students; they will probably be continued for several years to come.
With no place on campus to build dormitories and no money with which to pay for
them, there is little that the administration
can do to alleviate crowded conditions, inconvenient locations, and uncomfortable or
insufficient facilities.
The Dean of Women has done much to
insure the safety and well-being of women
students who are living away from home
while in attendance; she has a list of approved houses in which women who are living "on
their own" and who are not of age are required to reside. Each of these is run by a
responsible, intelligent woman who acts as
house-mother.
And yet a serious problem existsand
one which should be comparatively easy to
deal with.
Monday night an outward incident oc-

curred when a prowler entered a coapartment house through the open
door, was ejected, and attempted tofront
reenter through an open window after success.
fully perpetrating a robbery.
Investigation proves that three similar
episodes have happened within the past tsvo
months at college women’s apartment
houses near the campus.
Householders running approved houses
can be required to put locks on entrances to
the housesefficient locks, even if they do
add several dollars to the overhead. They
can be required to keep these doors locked,
particularly at night. Women students can
be impressed with the importance of keep.
ing window shades down during the hours
when socially maladjusted individuals roam
the community with malicious intent.
Our college has one of the finest repute.
tions in the state as far as looking after the
well-being of her students is concerned.
Let’s not permit one of these unfortunate
incidents develop into a tragic happening
thus destroying that fine reputation.
Moody.

The Good Old Ballyhoo
At the inevitable end of a long and varicolored history, the selection of Spardi Gras
queen has finally been put where it belongs
in the hands of the students whom she
governs for the day.
The publicity, so-called, that is purported
to result from the telegrammatic selection
of Her Campus Majesty by a movie star
has never been satisfactorily forthcoming.
After the handsome hero fumbles over a
set of prejudiced photographs and wires
his selection collect, there rises out of the
crowd of fraternity brothers a disgruntled
mutter. The surge of competitive spirit that
grows out of the sign-up of contestants has
little or no outlet when someone else does
the choosingand without the expensive
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fun of a campaign.
The placards, balloon banners, sweater
labels, handbills, posters and election cards
that ballyhoo the merits of each of the
twelve queen candidates represent a lot of
energy and the dues of several hundred
brothers. But the wild splurge of "school
spirit" that prompts strangers who wear the
same vote-for label to hug each other on
the campus paths is heartening. The enthu.
siasm that student administrators have classified as desirable in the mob is nothing
,more or less than the desire to gain a corn.
petitive foothold.
It’s just the old ballyhoo back again, but
it’s fun to watch, and fun to be part c,;.
Graham.

amusing articles for a hobby. She
CONTRIBUTOR’S COLUMN
is a sophomore education major
and her home is in Santa Clara.
Baseball, basketball and swimming are among her favorite
sports, and Glen Miller she con -1
siders tops.
’Open Letter to the
An all around swell gal whose ’Students and Faculty:
’ A "golden girl", complete with favorite color is blue, likes swing, ’ Each passing day brings le
golden hair and a golden tan is and loves to cook is Jean Tarbox, !(Teasing evidence of the effective
am
Barbara Pulitzer, Beta Chi Sigma Police club’s Varsity House, Chi nest; of our letter -writing
and Artizan’s striking nominee for Pi Sigma, Spartan Stags and the paign. The number of students
with
queen.
.106 Boys’ lucious nominee for who are personally acquainted
members of the state legislatureis
Blue-eyed Barbara is a freshman queen.
majoring in English, 19 years old,
Blue-eyed and blonde with a truly amazing.
vett
Two men have been in this
and a resident of Carmel.
dimple in her chin, Jean is an ardletters
The petite co-ed "loves to knit", ent football fan and attended all morning, proudly exhibiting
from state senators who promise
and read plays. She lists George home games last season.
building pro
Bernard Shaw among her favorite
Jean is 20 years old, a UCLA full support of our
Sena.
playwrights, and horseback riding transfer, and is majoring in educa- gram. There are only forty tO
Voles
as a special extra -curriculum ac- tion. Her home town is Hunting- tors. We had seven sure
mostart with. The forces set M
tivity.
ton Beach.
tion last Wednesday may VII
victory.
Mary Sanchez, YWCA candidate
Diminutive Helen Booth, creator provide the margin ofoutcome at
Regardless of the
for queen, has long black hair, and , of Hawaiian dances for last year’s
blue eyes fringed with black Revelries and this year’s Extrava- Sacramento, this campaign Mute’In
gain5.
lashes.
ganza, is Kappa Kappa Sigma’s at- stilted in two permanent called 0:
The demure Spartanette collects tractive candidate for Spardi Gras the first place, we have thif
tentlon to the fact that
queen.
Our stu
Helen is a junior educator maj- a state college.
and their
everywhere,
come
from
10
or, 20 years old, and her home is
run out into
NM MIN
influence
of
lines
in Piedmont.
She is formerly
In the
lA11.4011
every section of California.
mom the Hawaiian Islands.
for
united effort
the
place,
second
Brown haired and brown eyed,
CO( 1340
given a
has
purpose
common
a
lelen is fond of dancing.
us.
In the morale of all of
TRAIN AT HEALD’S
Yours truly,
Bewitching Barbara Lee (teen
Paul M. Pitman
Is a freshman majoring in social
Where actual BUSINESS is
Dean of Men.
science,
and
was
listed
as
a
canditaught.
Day and night
date by an admirer as the "most
courses. Write for Catalog.
_
beautiful girl in the college".
home town is Oakland. go
now
C. A. Phillips, Director
She likes to dance and
Tall and slender, Barbara has
brown hair and blue eyes. Her back riding.
Lois is majoring in general elementary and music, is 19 years
old and editor of the college yearbook, La Torre. Alpha Pi Omega
has named Lois their candidate;
she is a member of Phi Kappa Pi
,erority and a resident of Santa
Clara.

Coca-Cola has a delightful taste
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VEREGGE TAKES TWO
FIRSTS FOR SPARTLETS;
FINAL SCORE: 62-50
By CHRIS JENSEN
San Jose State’s freshman track team met defeat yesterday af’soon as a star-studded aggregation of Santa Clara Valley Athletic
ague thinly-clads won 62 7-15 to 50 8-15.
Although the meet proved a thrilling one till the last two events

concerned. *rerun off, the all-stars proved to powerful to overcome.
unfortunate Bud Veregge, as usual, took two
high hurdles
happening tatsthe 220-yard
the 220-yard low hurdles. In
high
it ion.
sticks he won by an easy
a
Moody.
yiuds, but in the 220 lows he
pushed by his teammate
Suck Townsend. Both were ahead
interest of the field by 10 yards
Joss Wilson
of the freshmen
as upset in the weight events,
is* to 280-pound Bill Linn. He
tired second to him in both the
tot and discus. Linn put the shot
’1feet
inches and threw the
IS 131 feet 3 inches.
first place winner was
Ick Lindsey, who came through
mn the 100-yard dash in 10.4
As. Knox ran the mile in 4
’es 58 seconds. He stayed
ahead of the field throughout.
’ Lnsend soared over the high
-p bar at 5 feet ’Di inches to
his opponents in this event.
won the pole vault at 11
5 inches.
!otters of the all-star team
Mountain View high school
:Santa Clara high looked strong
’he meet.
’he summary follows:
.11-yard high hurdles - Veregge
Crawley (SCVAL). R. Del
rite (SCVAL). Time 15.6.
,...,yard run ---Ross (SCVAL).
(SCVAL), Howard (Fr).
2:09.7.
1"-yard dash --Lindsey (Fr).
ride (SCVAL), Mendence (SCTime 10.4.
.1[1-Yard dashLevins (SCVAL)
laT (Fr),
Schrawb( Fr). Time
US
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Hearn Turns In
Defensive
Job In Workout
Classy
I

Badminton Entries
For S C Tourney
Close Today
Today is the last day to file
entries with Lyman Nickel for
the Santa Clara valley doubles
badminton championships to be
held in the Palo Alto high
school gym Friday and Saturday evenings.
Those entered to date in the
doubles from San Jose State
are Walt McPherson and Weedon; Lyman Nickel and James
Fairley; Rupert Kendall and
Stan Webb.
Last year Nickel and Fairley
nosed out Kendall and Webb in
the first flight finals of the
county tourney.
The Intramural men’s singles
badminton championships will
be played next arek during the
noon hours In the gym.

..
II N
.611111t0Sell to he just an other scrimmage out at Spartan
stadium yesterday afternoon, but
the performance turned in by
George Ileum, giant tackle, made
it a one-man riot. Playing entireii
on defense, Hearn turned In
IY
some sensational work in stoppingl
With a barrage of 10 runs in the
enemy thrusts. Provided that he first two innings the Chauncies
doesn’t get drafted, Hearn is took over the lead of the intracounted on to fill the inside tackle ’ mural softball tournament yesterday in the first half of this week’s
position.
One of the major changes of ;game.
the day sent Vernon Cartwright, I The Chauncies, behind the pitch200-pound guard, over to the ling of Pete Bruni held the Cointackle position for a short while sados to one lone run in the secin the scrimmage. Winkelman ond inning, while they were colevidently plans to use the classy lecting 13 runs off Dick UhrhamCartwright at both positions. To mer in the five innings played.
date he has been one of the most ’ In the second game of the day
the Leftovers led the Super Drapconsistent players in action.
With Captain Bob Ilamill play- ers at the end of four innings.
ing on the defensive unit, Hearn
really played the brand of ball
that he is capable of doing. Goaded
on by Hamill, Hearn rose to magnificient heights and smashed ,
would-be-runners to the turf time
Delta Theta Omega took the
and time again. Also starring in
the workout, was another guard, lead, along with Sigma Gamma
this time Bob Ramsey. Ramsey Omega yesterday in the inter-fraproved difficult to move out of his ternity basketball tournament,
"-yard low hurdles -V
,eregge
Townsend (Fr). Gerrans position by Mockers and continu- handing the Alpha Pi Omegas a
57-25 shellacking.
,Y AL). Time 25 seconds
ally stopped attempts to gain.
Gareth Adams led the scoring
One mile --Knox (Fr), Palomino
itVALI. Time 4:49.5.
Shot and Discus -Linn (SCV- for the DTO’s, caging 26 points.
In the second game the Sigma
Pole vault forge (Fr), Sontile AL), Wilson (Fr), Kanerchin
Ganuna Omegas handed the GamStV AL). 11 feet 5 inches.
(SCVAL).
High Jump --Townsend (Fr) and ma Phi Sigma team a 351-14 detie between Watts (Fr) and Li- feat. Dave Leonard was high for
vavich and Rose (SCVAL). Height the SGO’s, scoring 10 points.
For a good haircut
Today the APO’s tangle with the
1 feet 7 inches.
Broad Jump -Johnson (SCVAL). DSG’s and the DTO’s play the
Barbers for men and women Veregge (Fr), Swift (Fr). Dis- GPS’s. All games from now on
will be played on Monday and
is NORTH FIRST STREET tance 20 feet 1 inch.
Wednesday.
All -Stars.
Relay Won

Esquire
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Chauncies
Take Lead
1 Intramural

Delta Theta’s,
Sigma Gamma’s
Take Cage Lead

SPARTANS, WINGED ’0’
MEET ON SPARTAN
FIELD AT 4 O’CLOCK
San Jose State college track followers will get their only chance
of the season to see the Spartans in action on the Spartan field when
they encounter the strong Olympic club of San Francisco this afternoon
at 4 o’clock.
Although Coach Charley Hunter will be unable to bring his enby the
,Winged "0" outfit indicate that
!Coach Glenn (Tiny) Ilartran ft’ s
varsity will be able to pick up
Tvery few first places.
Leading the parade for the
Olympic club will be three former
Spartans stars, "Ticky" Vasconcellos, Tony Sunzeri, and Lowell
San Jose State’s varsity tennis Todd. Vasconcellos can do better
team will tangle with the Santa than 24 feet in the broad jump.
Barbara State college netrnen this Sunzeri holds the school record of
afternoon at 2 o’clock on the Gau- 13 feet 6 inches in the pole vault
cho’s courts.
and has done 13 feet 6 inches so
1 far this year. Todd, who can
AVENGE DEFEATS
Coach T. Erwin Mesh’s racquet .throw the javelin more than 200
swingers, feeling the sting of two, feet now, holds the school record
straight defeats which broke their at 219 feet.
Marston Girard, former Stanford
long winning streak, will attempt
to avenge these defeats at the star, is capable of taking the 880,
mile and two-mile events. Which
hands of the Gauchos
Although not an official CCAA !events he will run today were not
game, it will give Coach Blesh a released by Coach Hunter.
Connie Varneck, ex-San Mateo
chance to observe the competition
his team will have to face in the junior college high jumper, has
CCAA tournament at Santa Bar- cleared the bar at 6 feet 5 inches
and should have little trouble copbarn May 10.
ping that event for the O.C.
OJAI TOMORROW
Tom Moore, former Californian.
Tomorrow Ronad Edwards, Vie
Morton and Nat Morton will start will provide stiff competition in
play in the ()Jai Valley Interco’. the high hurdles, and Harry Jacklegiate tennis tournament. Play ’son, another former Bear, is tops
will continue through Saturday in the lows. Jackson is also a
and will bring together the ranking sprinter and can do 9.8 in the
players of colleges, universities century and 21.7 in the 220.
and Junior colleges throughout the’ Ray Allee and Herb Michaels,
,former Stanfordites. will probably
state.
Edwards and Vic Morton will be entered in the shot put for
enter the men’s intercollegiate Hunter’s squad, and Alice and
singles and Nat Morton will enter, Fred Ronefield, former COP trackman, will throw the discus.
the freshman tournament,
tire

squad down because of the mid-week date, marks made

Spartan Tennis
eam Meets
Gauchos Today

FRESHMAN NINE MEETS SALINAS I C.
today.
In a surprise move. Coacit Leroy
Zimmerman, frosh baseball men- ! Len Lazarus, catcher, is still suftor, has announced that Bob fering from an injured thumb, so
Meusel, right handed hurler, would
Chuck Fasanaro, former Richmond
start on the mound against the
Salinas JC Panthers at the lat- high star, will start behind the
plate.
ter’s home diamond today.
A smooth working infield has
It was beleived that Jack Gottschang would pitch the game, but featured the Spartababes playing
Meuse’ showed up so well in prac- in the last five games. The intice that Zimmerman elected him fielders have averaged better than
the starting assignment. one double playe a game.
for
Gottschang will be saved to pitch I Zucca, Bob Silvus, John urzi. and
the return game sr -lb Silliniis here , Low Boit:too comprise the infield.
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STUDENT IDENTIFICATION FACULTY
CARDS AVAILABLE NOW IMEETING
IN CONTROLLER’S OFFICE TODAY AT 4
There are many permanent student identification cards that have
not been called for in the Controller’s office, announce student card
officials.
After May 1, all departments of
the college will be asking for both
the permanent card and the pink
card given with registration booklets, officials say.
Following is a list of students
who may obtain cards in the Controller’s office between 8 and 5
during week days:
James Admit, Nan Advokaat,
Jerry Aldrick, Lou Ales, Olivia
(Ada) Allen, Edna Anderson,
Gerry Anderson. Jeanne Anderson,
Tedford Andrews, Anne Armstrong, Jackeline 11 Armstrong,
Geraldine Averitt,
Irving Barleben, Barbara Beam,
Betty Belknap, Gil J. Rennet,
Herbert E. Bolton, Yvonne Bonneau, Paul Borg, L. A. Bowman,
Elverna Ilo*.o, Louise Brain, Bernice Brainard,
Bettie Brainard, Ben Bramble,
Robert
Audrey Brinkworth,
Brooks, Ronald Brown, Jean Bruce,
June Buhl, Betty Sunda, Helen
Bunton, Elva Burtis, Loren Bush,
Manuel Calvo, Richard Campion,
Angelo Centannl, Bernice M. ChadMarjorie
Chadbourne.
bourne,
Adrienne Chapman, Frances Chiton, Thomas P. Christensen, M. K.
Christiansen, Gulldee Christopherson, Pauline Cinquenumi, William
J. Clark,
Shirley Compton. Bob M. Connell, Dade Cook, Kenneth Cook,
Elizabeth E. Cooper, David Corrington, Clement Coy, David
Crawley Raymond Cressio, Roy A.
Crothers, Rosemary J. Cunha,
Mary E. Curtis, Allan Cutter,
Allan Daley,
Nina I)’ Anna, Byron Davies,
Paul De Angelo, Donald Be N’osa
James Diehl, Heinz Illehshe, Roberta Doudell, Jean Douglass, Lee
Drayton. Theodore Menton, Bruce
Duke,
Katherine C. Eaton, Berdean
Edwards, Harry Edwards, Helen
Edwards, Ronald S. Edward-.
Thelma Ehlert, Betty Erichksee
Wallace Erickson,
Josephine Falcone. Cyril Flores.
Jean M. Follette, Jim B. Fowler,
Robert Franseen, Robert Freeland,
Kenneth Frick, Clara Fuller, Paul
Ganshirt,
Lucille Gardner, Ethel E. George.
Don Gibson, Shine A. Goodrich,
Lawrence Greensides, Connie M.
Grothe, Joel Gustafson,
Floyd Hackett, John Ham, Harold Hansen. Margaret Harvey,
George Head, J. L. Henschel.
Mary Hldaka, William M. Hoover.
David G. Hope, Lots M. Hudson,
Robert James, Patricia Jeffers,
Christen Jensen, Junuia Jett, liarpill Johnson, Robert Johnson. Virginia. ohnson, Ann ones. James
Jones, Irwin Joet, Marjorie Karstedt, Vivian Kaufman, Robert
Kennedy.
((’ontinued Tomorrow)

NEWS BRIEFS
Newman Club Plans ’Radio Club To Hear
Initiation Ceremony Robert Perry

Newman club will hold a candle
Radio club will hold
Menibers of the State college
, faculty will meet In room 24 this light initiation ceremony tomorrow monthly meeting tonight its
at
afternoon at 1 o’clock for the pur- for 20 new members. This is the inHthigehRalighdtio Sohaf ckt.he evening,.7:33
pose of nominating two representa- regular semi-annual ceremony.
Starting at 6 o’clock the cere- events will be a talk by
tives to act on a Board of Appeals
Robert
which has just been establishes! mony will be followed by dinner Perry, senior club member.
Newly
state
dininvented Klystron is the
served in the club’s downstairs
by Dr. Walter F. Dexter, the
Social Affairs and Rally comsubject
superintendent of Public Instruct- ing room. Evening’s functions will of
talk.
joint
nomittee are sponsoring a
HarryY ’s
ion. Today’s meeting was called by be presided over by President
E n gw i h t will discuss
stag dance to be held in the Men’s
the
phase-shift amplifiers after
President
Thomas W. MacQuarrie. George Kubiskie.
Perry’s
gymnasium from 9 to 12 Friday
of
at the speech.
to
be
Intending
composed
The
board
will
be
Those
evening, with Bob Berry’s Statesthree persons in the educational dinner should sign the list on the Camp
men a 10-piece band, furnishing
Leadership
field, and will act upon disputed club’s bulletin board by noon tothe music.
Group
state col- day.
Meets
of
dismissal
!cases
of
Admission to the dance will be
An overnight trip for May
rn charge of the evening’s enlege faculty and administration
discussed at 10
25 cents a couple with proceeds to
and
11
will he
Ipersonnel. The director of educa- tertainment are: Mary Cleary,
the
be used to finance a bigger Spardi
tion will name one member, the Bettye Wright, Ray Silva and Rita Thursday noon meeting of the
Gras dance. Patrons for the afCamp Leadership group in room
conference of State college presi- Del Plera.
fair will be announced later.
dents will name another member
Plans are now under way for 216 of the Science building.
Members of the Social Affairs
-There will be a community
and the seven state colleges will the club’s annual semi -formal
committee have been discussing
sing, so bring your lunches and
select the third member. Nomina- dance to he hold on May 10.
the possibility of substituting noon
join us in this important meeting.
tions will be made by all the state
music for future noon dances. ReAny one interested is welcome,"
colleges, and the faculties will Student Paintings
cordings of popular music would
;,ittiounces Katherine Reed, press.
their representative on a Start On Tour
be played in the quad at noon for select
ballot.
An exhibition made up of paint- dent.
students’ listening pleasure. Danc- preferential
With the creation of the group, ings by students in the Art de- Spartan Hall
ing would be optional.
Holds
Dr. MacQuarrie pointed out at a partment left yesterday on a tourmeeting of the Instructor’s Asso- ing show In Southern California, Informal Initiation
Two days of informal inmatael
ciation last week, a professional according to Louis LaBarbera, di. will begin tonight for seven new
board of appeals will exist which rector of art exhibits.
members of Spartan Hall.
,ean settle controversies without
The exhibitions first stop will be
The initiates will entertain the
the waste and costliness of legal Turlock High school where former
, old members with skits after die
action.
student Marian Cilker is a faculty
The board will act on the appeal member. From there the show ner tonight, and tomorrow night
of any member of the state college will go to high schools and junior the situation will be reversed.
Tonight Spartan Hall members
faculties if he has been refused a colleges of Southern California.
Sneak Week is nearly one month
will go over to Mary George HOUR
recommendation for re-employ"Paintings going on the tour are
away and already the seniors claim
ment. Not more than two nominees representative of the work done in for desert, and tomorrow night the
superiority in this year’s hostilities. may be from the local college, and
two houses will have an exehana
the department," said LaBarbera.
say
that
everything
is
Seniors
both must he professional teachers. "Special attention has been given dinner.
matter
of
planned and it is just a
to the mountings making them Recreation Meet
time now and they will show the
easier to handle and more attrac- Set For
Week-End
juniors where the bulk of college
tive as well as durable."
’it Squirrel Creek, above Grass
brains lies.
Valley,
on
Friday,
Saturday and
Seniors are looking for revenge
Delta Beta Sigma
Sunday. there will be a recreation
and are determined to be the vic,Plans
Dance,
Charity
conference with Dr. Robert Rhodes
tors in this year’s festivities It hich
Members of Delta Beta Sigma, , acting as conference leader, eon.
begin May 19.
social
society,
are
making
arrangeducting two model field ups.
Walt Mazzone is sneak week
ments for their annual Spring and heading discussion groups.
chairman for the seniors. Dee PorA campus auxiliary to the San dance, and a Bridge Benefit tea.
All interested in roughing it, and
tal is adviser.
!Jose branch of American Red
The dance set at Devonshire ; in outdoor recreation, are invited
Cross has been formed by women Country club, May 3, is invitationto attend.
students and faculty members, al.
with work to begin Monday in
The charity affair is set in the
room 108 of the science building. San Jose Women’s club May 10
Launched by members of the
American Association of Univers- Epsilon Nu Gamma
ity Women among the faculty, the Begins ’Hell Week’
(Continued from Page 1)
"Elizabeth, the Queen." Joseph auxiliary was organized Monday
As a final preliminary to the
"Hell Week" will begin today
Juracich enacts the role of Hora- afternoon with the aid of several for 15 pledges of Epsilon Nu Gam- ’Sacramento junior college model
tio. He has already been seen here co-eds. They are meeting at 5 ma, engineering fraternity,
legislature session, the debate
this year in "The Father" and p.m. today in room 108S for makThe informal initiation will con- squadof San Jose will hold an fl"Family Portrait."
ing further plans.
tinue through April 28 and will be i ter-squad discussion today in roots
The talents of more than 40 stuThree or four more women stu- climaxed by formal initiation on .117.
dents will be combined in the pres- dents to assist in directing the pro- April 30.
The Sacramento meeting. slats
entation, which is the major pro- ject are needed. Those who can
Chief Engineer Ronald Mongeon sored by the school discussion
duction of the year.
give one or two hours or more a announced the following pledges: !squad and attended by members
Elaborate seta have been de- week are asked to see Miss Bernice Don Arnold, Frank Belick, 130n- I of debate teams from all bay ans
signed for the production by Wen- Tompkins in room 16.
nar Cox, Henry Dodds, Sterling I colleges, will be concerned with
dell Johnson, and have been conCampus committee in charge of Hight. Maurice Hitchman, Leslie , the problem presented by indue
structed under the direction of the project consists of Margaret Leigh,
Charles try and labor.
Paul
Lobach,
Peter Mingrone. The stage of the Schroeder, Doris McCune!), and Moore. Poe Patten. Lewis RicalDividing the question into that
Little Theater has been enlarged Ann Wilson, students: Miss Paul- zone, Amos Ross, James Schuman, !parts, the Spartan group is II’
to accomodate the large cast and inc Lynch, Miss Gertrude Wither- Harold Turner and Alvin Van tempting a more complete analYsn
to give the appearance to the wets spoon and Miss Bernice Tompkins Every,
of all phases.
of massiveness and space. Dean of the faculty.
Joel Gustafson will lead these.
Paizis is stage manager for the
As soon as the auxiliary is well
tion detailed to study the aniend.
NOTICES
production.
organized and functioning with
nients to industry in the bill no
An unusual number of costume captains for every hour of the day,
up before the State Senate. Led b)
Important: All of those Pre- Arthur Gray the second group
changes will be used for the lead- other students and faculty women
nursing girls who wish to go to take up amendments relating to
ing characters in the production. will be able to join,
Customarily in amateur producPurpose of the auxiliary is to California and Children’s Hospitals labor. Amendments relating
NOTICES
tions of the tragedy, one basic help the San Jose branch of Amer- this Saturday. April 26. please procedure are to be discussed by
costume is used with accessory ican Red Cross meet its quotas. sign up before Wednesday noon on Carson Ronas’ group.
Will Saphho, Zeta Chi, Kappa changes, but in the Players’ pro- First project will
be taking over the bulletin board in the Science
Kappa Sigma, and Delta Beta Sig- duction several costumes changes part of the
commitment of 150 building. Please do not sign unless pearls. Lost between eateure
fourd
ma, Inter-society representatives have been provided for the most layettes which
must be turned in. you are sure that you can go, for quail and library door. If Isor
meet in front of the publications prominent players.
Materials are furnished by the Red you will be held responsible for please return to Kay Baird
office at 1:00 Wednesday for 1.a
Cross, and girls will do cutting, the price of the trip regardless. formation desk. Big reward.
Torre pictures? Important that
basting and stitching in their There will be an important meetyou be prompt!
NOTICES
campus headquarters
ing concerning the trip tomorrow
EyE.TESs
WEEKLY
noon In room 3227.
Attention all students of (Inns
All Kappa Phi pledges must atRoom Methods in Remedial Speech tend the 15 minute business meetNOTICES
.5,11enians and D.T.O.’s meet in
PREVENTION
course. Please send for your card ing today at U o’clock in room I
front of the Student Union at
protisctin
-t,i 41.t needs the
files or call for them at the of the Home Ec. building. This Is
There will be a meeting of all 12:15 today.
measures e,055
.usiontive
hod:.
important and roll will he taken.
Speech clinic at once.
Forestry club members in roo,u
of
Mb, function the sini
Dr. 1.etzter
5207 tonight at 7:15. All old and
visual analysis
D.T.O.’s: Very important meet-fief+
, ,
r,
Please return to lost and found new members are urged In attend. ing at the house, 7:30
sharp.
The following are to meet at a book taken by mistake at (*l.11111 Meredith,
12:30 today in the Student Union: iege cafeteria last Friday. ’PhysiThe Riding club will ride todayi
H.F0S1111
Jerrie Jurras. Grace Marie Mc- ology of Muscular Activity" by ett 4 p.m. Meet in the W
R.LAWRENCE
se’s! Lost: Theta Delta Chi fraternOPTOMILIIIISI
Grady, 0. M. Broyles, and Bob Schneider.
BLOC.
gym. Sign up at the gym before ity pin. Rine with gold lettering,
BANK ci AMERICA
Payne.
Doris E. Simpson. I p.m. If you can ride.
two diamond’s and surrounding

NO-STAG DANCE
HELD FRIDAY

Seniors All Set
For Sneak Week
Events May 19-24

CAMPUS WOMEN

FOR RED CROSS

HAMLET OPENS
RUN TONIGHT

Debate Squad
Holds Discussion

